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The sacrament of baptism and speaking about one’s faith
go together. This can be seen already in the early centuries
of the Christian church. Adults publicly professed their faith
when they were baptized. There were two ways of profess-
ing the faith. They either recited a confession similar to the
Apostles’ Creed, or the Creed was read to them and they
stated full agreement with it. Following their confession they
were baptized.

The Reformation followed in this old tradition; adult
baptism was preceded by a profession of faith. The baptism
of infants, however, required some adaptation. The baby pre-
sented for baptism was obviously unable to answer any ques-
tions. The parents had to answer questions. They did not an-
swer the questions in the name of their children, however,
they answered as adults and parents who had to raise and ed-
ucate their child. 

The second of these questions deals with the doctrine. This
question has recently come under discussion again. Origi-
nally, this question mentioned the “Articles of the Christian
Faith.” When it was argued that this expression refers to the con-
fessions of the church, I objected, for it can be shown that the
Apostles’ Creed is meant. Rev. P.K.A. De Boer has now en-
tered the discussion. He agrees that the original expression
“Articles of the Christian Faith” did not refer to the confessions,
but the next sentence: “taught in this Christian church” does.
And he expressed amazement at the fact that I overlooked this.

Two things must be noted. In the first place, the discus-
sion has led to at least one positive result. It is again gener-
ally acknowledged that the expression “Articles of the Chris-
tian Faith”refers to the Apostles’ Creed. In the second place,
we need some further investigation of what the Form for
Baptism says about the doctrine. We may be thankful that this
Form is used so often, but we need to listen carefully to what
it says. How does it speak about the doctrine? 

The first question that must be investigated is whether the
Form refers to any confession at all. It has been argued that the
Form did not point to a confession of faith. The basis for this
opinion is a rather early Form for Baptism, which was made
by John à Lasco, superintendent for the reformed Refugee
churches in England. Here we find the following question: 

Do you acknowledge that our doctrine which you have
heard concerning baptism and its mysteries is true, and
that our children, although by nature children of wrath
and death, as we all are, nevertheless, since they on ac-
count of Christ are already included in the divine
covenant with us, they too must be sealed with baptism,
instituted by Christ and the very sign of his acceptance
and righteousness? 

The second part of this long question is similar to the first
question of our Form for Baptism. It is quite possible that our
first question goes straight back to it. The question we are
considering, however, is whether the term “doctrine” means
something like the Apostles’ creed or any other specific con-
fession. Obviously that is not the case. In this Form, the

word refers back to the explanation of baptism given earlier
in the same Form.

Does that not prove that also in our Form the expression
“the doctrine” means the explanation of baptism as given in
the Form? A comparison of the question as given by à Lasco
and the one we use shows that they are not the same. Our
question goes back to the question as given by Datheen. He
formulated it as follows: 

Do you not confess that the doctrine which is taught here,
and is further contained in the Old and New Testament
and in the Articles of the Christian Faith, is the true and
complete doctrine of salvation? 

The doctrine taught in the church is the doctrine contained in
Scripture and the Apostles’ Creed. Parents who wanted to
have their child baptized had to acknowledge that this was
the true doctrine. Baptism required a confession of faith
from the parents. The content was determined by Scripture,
and specified as the Apostles’ Creed. Our Form does refer to
the doctrine.

This leads to the second issue, whether the confessions
of the church are indicated in the Form for Baptism. Rev. De
Boer is of the opinion that they are meant in the expression
“which is taught here in this Christian church.” According to
him, this means that parents declare allegiance, not just to the
Apostles’ Creed but also to the Belgic Confession, Heidelberg
Catechism and the Canons of Dort.

The question is whether it is correct to identify the words
“which are taught . . .” with the Three Forms of Unity as they
are adopted in the Reformed Churches. A closer look at the for-
mulation makes us doubt whether the confessions are meant.
On reflection, this doubt is caused by two factors. In the first
place, why does the Form not say this in a more straightforward
way? Its intention would have been so much easier to under-
stand if the question had simply been formulated as: Do you
believe the doctrine summarized in the articles of the Christ-
ian faith (= the Apostles’ Creed) and in the confessions (Belgic
Confession, Heidelberg Catechism, Canons of Dort)? In that
case it would have been made clear that the Apostles’ Creed
and the Reformed Confessions must be placed side by side. But
the original formulation is more complicated.

Another problem is that the relation between the two parts
is changed. Rev. De Boer says that the doctrine of the Apostles’
Creed is expanded upon and maintained in the Three Forms
of Unity. The Form, on the other hand, speaks of the doctrine
“which is taught here in this Christian church.” Rev. De
Boer’s explanation does not take into account the word
“taught.” For a proper understanding of this phrase, we have
to carefully consider the expression that is used.

When we consider what is meant with “taught” we realize
that “teaching” in the church occurs particularly in two
ways: in the preaching and in the catechetical instruction. The
parents are, therefore, required to state that they agree with the
teaching of the church in its preaching of the Word and in
the instruction during catechism classes and in the catechism
preaching. 
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Obviously, the confessions have a very
important function, both in the preaching
and in the teaching of the church. The con-
fessions summarize the scriptural doc-
trine, and the teaching of the church has
to stay within those limits. But the parents
of a child that was going to be baptized
did not state anything directly about those
confessions. They had to promise that
they agreed to the teaching in the church,
and this teaching had to be in accordance
with the confessions. There was no direct
reference to the confessions in the ques-
tions for baptism. The confessions re-
mained in the background.

That leads to yet another issue in
connection with the second question of
the Form for Baptism. It speaks of: in this
Christian church. What is the reason for
the emphasis on the word “this”?

There is a history behind the use of the
word “this.” It begins with the expression
used by Datheen which was mentioned
earlier in this article: “the doctrine which
is taught here.” That expression referred to
the doctrine as taught in this church and
before this congregation.

The next stage in the development
was that Synod Middelburg 1581 al-
lowed the words “which is taught here”
to be left out when the Form for Bap-
tism was used. We are not sure why,
for the Acts of this Synod do not give
any indication of the discussion con-
cerning it.

At a later Synod, held at The Hague
1586, another formulation of the same
second question of baptism came up: 

Do you confess that the doctrine of
the Old and New Testament which is
contained in the Articles of the Chris-
tian Faith and accordingly is taught
in the Christian church, is the true and
complete doctrine of salvation? 

It is unclear whether this was a proposal
made at Synod or whether it was adopted
at Synod. At any rate, this version was
printed in some later versions of the Form
for Baptism in the church book. Two for-
mulations of the second question existed
side by side. It was a time of confusion for
the Form for Baptism.

This was followed by a period of de-
bate in the years leading up to the Synod
of Dort. Two groups emerged within the
churches: the Reformed who wanted to
maintain the Belgic Confession and the
Heidelberg Catechism, and the Remon-
strants who could not agree with several
of the teachings in the Confession and the
Catechism. The result was that within
the same church Reformed and Remon-
strant ministers used different formula-
tions of the second question of the Form
for Baptism. The Reformed used the old
formula: “the doctrine taught here” but
the Remonstrants used the newer for-

mula: “which is accordingly taught in the
Christian church.”

The disagreement even led to two
confrontations during the ceremony of
baptism, prior to the Synod of Dort. On
two occasions, leaders of the Remon-
strants were present as witness and god-
father. To both, the question was put
whether they agreed with the doctrine
taught here (the “Reformed” expression).
The one promised. When he was later
questioned about it, he responded that
he thought the formula “which is accord-
ingly taught in the Christian church” was
used. The other appears to have softly re-
peated the formula in the “accordingly”
form and answered with agreement. He
was reprimanded from the pulpit!

Synod Dordrecht, 1618/1619 re-
phrased the question to make it straight-
forward and clear: 

Do you confess that the doctrine
which is contained in the Old and
New Testament, and in the Articles
of the Christian faith, and is taught in
the Christian church at this place, is
the true and complete doctrine of
salvation? 

That formula was used for over 350
years until the 1970s when the Forms
were rephrased in more modern Dutch.

This was a rather complicated story,
but it was needed for understanding the

formulation used in the second question
of baptism: the doctrine taught in the
Christian church at this place (Dutch
version), or: the doctrine taught in this
Christian church (Canadian version).
The Reformed rejected several teachings
in their confessions. They rejected doc-
trines of the Roman Catholics and of the
Anabaptists in the Belgic Confession and
in the Heidelberg Catechism. And they
rejected several teachings of the Remon-
strants in the Canons of Dort. The teach-
ing and preaching in the Reformed
churches must be in accordance with
these confessions. That is the reason
why office bearers in the churches have
to subscribe to the Three Forms of Unity.

But that is different from what was
asked of parents at the baptismal font.
They did not state that they agreed with
the confessions as the true and complete
doctrine of salvation. Rather, they had to
declare that the doctrine as summa-
rized in the Apostles’ Creed was the true
and complete doctrine of salvation. And
they had to declare that the Reformed
doctrine taught in the churches, was
the true and complete doctrine of sal-
vation. The Three Forms of Unity played
a role in the background, as the subor-
dinate norm for preaching and teaching.
The Form for Baptism did not directly
refer to the Three Forms of Unity.
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Summer is almost over. Labour Day
signals that. It’s back to school and back
to the regular congregational activities.
Perhaps you had some time to go on va-
cation this summer. Your vacation is
now memories – photos in an album. 

Vacation is good – or a week or two
. . . or three or four – but work is better.
On Labour Day we can remember, with
thanks, that it is God who gives us our
work. We work because God made
man in his image (Gen 1:26-28). 

The Bible opens with a picture of a
working God. God worked in creating a
universe. He has been at the job of sus-
taining creation since He fashioned it.
He created man to tend creation in his
name. God placed Adam in a garden
with the command to cultivate it. God
placed gold and precious stones in cre-
ation for man to find and exploit.

The idea that labour came into being
as a result of humanity’s fall is wrong.
Paradise had its work. Sin, however,
made the work much more difficult.

Adam and Eve would have to labour
hard to carve out a living. Sin hinders
man’s efforts. Nature would not coop-
erate like it did without the curse. God
told Adam: “[C]ursed is the ground be-
cause of you; through painful toil you
will eat of it all the days of your life. It
will produce thorns and thistles for you,
and you will eat the plants of the field.
By the sweat of your brow you will eat
your food until you return to the ground
. . . (Gen 3:17-19). Further, our physical
and mental abilities have been very
seriously impaired by sin.

However, the original commission
to work remains in force. In the garden
of Eden, man and woman were to work
the soil. Today the range of work in-
cludes every pursuit – cultural, physi-
cal, social, and spiritual. The Bible
teaches that work is still something for
which to give God highest praise.

In Psalm 104 the psalmist praised
God with these words: “You cause the
grass to grow for the cattle, and plants for

man to cultivate, that he may bring forth
food from the earth, and wine to gladden
the heart of man, oil to make his face
shine, and bread to strengthen man’s
heart . . . Man goes forth to his work and
to his labour until the evening.” 

In several places God commands us
to work: Six days you shall labour, and
do all your work (Ex 20:9). Paul told the
Ephesians to “[l]et the thief no longer
steal, but rather let him labour, doing
honest work with his hands, so that he
may be able to give to those in need”
(Eph 4:28). Paul was very clear to the
church at Thessalonica when he, in his
second letter to them, 3:10-12, said: “For
even when we were with you, we gave
you this command: If any one will not
work, let him not eat. For we hear that
some of you are living in idleness, mere
busybodies, not doing any work. Now
such persons we command and exhort in
the Lord Jesus Christ to do their work in
quietness and to earn their own living.”

There is no question about it – ever
since God told Adam and Eve to culti-
vate the earth, man has been under di-
vine obligation to work. And so, let us
work faithfully, wherever God has
placed us – in the home, at school, in
the marketplace. And let us thank God
for the work He gives us to do. If you
suffer unemployment, ask God to pro-
vide you with work. Pray about it, keep
trusting in the providential care of your
heavenly Father, and don’t give up
looking for work.

As believers in the Lord Jesus Christ,
our lives have been entirely redeemed
by his blood. We belong to Him body
and soul. Let us show that by working
faithfully for Him in all our labours –
on the job, in the home, or at school.
Whether we work as boss or employee,
as student or teacher, as parent or child,
let us work so as to honour the Lord
Jesus in all we do. 

The promise is that if we are stead-
fast, immovable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord, none of our labour
will be in vain (1 Cor 15:58).
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TREASURES, NEW AND OLD
MATTHEW 13:52

By G.Ph. van Popta

Labour Day
The LORD God took the man and put him in the 

Garden of Eden to work it and take care of it. Genesis 2:15

What’s inside?
In most of our churches, the baptismal form is read quite often. Though it

is very familiar, the discussion on certain aspects of it continues. In the edito-
rial, Dr. Gootjes explains what the expression “the doctrine . . . taught here in
this Christian Church” exactly refers to.

The meditation focuses on Labour Day! Wow, Summer is almost over al-
ready!

Some time ago, Rev. J. Mulder translated a series of articles on the West-
minster Confession written by Prof. J. Kamphuis of Kampen. You will find the
first installment in these pages.

From the “Westminster department” we also publish a report of the Rev.
E. Kampen’s recent visit he made on behalf of the churches to the General
Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland.

Special events keep happening in our community of churches. You will
find several reports. As we indicate under “Special Events,” we are very
happy to offer space to churches and schools who have something to share
with the rest of us, but please keep your report brief. Thanks!

Mrs. Ravensbergen supplies us with her regular Ray of Sunshine. 
And then you’ll find a few contributions from readers. 
Enjoy!

GvP
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Contact with churches abroad
Right from the start the Reformed

Churches have tried to fulfil their ecu-
menical calling to seek contact with Re-
formed Churches in other countries.
That is a biblical and Reformed tradi-
tion. Churches which together enjoy the
riches of God’s grace in the unity of
faith should also practise this unity as
much as possible. They do this so that
the LORD will be praised, so that the
churches may be mutually strengthened
in the good fight of the faith and so that
the world may see something of the
glory of God (cf. John 17 and Ephesians
4). There has often been a struggle for
unity in the Reformed Churches, also
in the Netherlands. To see this we can
go back to the last century.

The churches in the Netherlands
which had seceded from the Protestant
state church in 1834 were busy building
their own ecclesiastical life. It was the
same later on, after the Liberation of
1944, with the Reformed Churches in
the Netherlands, which had to restore
and redirect many activities. You may
think of the Theological College, mis-
sion, and also on the local level there
was so much to be done. Questions
concerning how to study the Bible in
our Study Societies, how the churches
should be governed, how to fulfil our
political calling, and about the educa-
tion of our children – and many other
issues – had to be dealt with. It all
required much prayer, study and action.

Yet not that long after the Secession
of 1834, Helenius De Cock (son of Hen-
drik de Cock of Ulrum, the Netherlands)
published a little booklet giving infor-
mation about the Presbyterian churches
in Scotland with whom the seceded
churches had already taken up contact
earlier. He tells about their history, their
confession (the Westminster Confession),
and also how these churches wanted to
live in obedience to the Word of God.

It was the same after the Liberation
of 1944. Much work had to be done
locally and nationally. Still, our fathers
did not forget that God also gathers
and preserves his Church in other
countries and places. The Reformed
Churches in Holland under God’s prov-
idential care came into contact with
faithful Presbyterian churches in Korea. 

Already in 1967 our Dutch sister
churches decided to establish “ecclesi-
astical fellowship” with these Presbyter-
ian churches on the other side of the
globe. In 1972 Dr. L. Doekes and Rev.
P. Van Gurp visited these Korean Pres-
byterian Churches and they wrote an
enthusiastic report of their findings.
They said, “It was somewhat of a mira-
cle for us to meet in a country so dis-
tant and so different in language and
culture brothers and sisters in the Lord
and churches which can be classified as
thoroughly Reformed.”

Since that time the Reformed
Churches in Holland have established
ecclesiastical fellowship with several
other Presbyterian churches in Scot-
land and Ireland and they correspond
with similar churches in the USA.

The same can be said of the Cana-
dian Reformed Churches. Already quite
soon after the first Canadian Reformed
Churches were instituted in 1950, con-
tact was taken up with Protestant Re-
formed Churches in the USA, and later
on with the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church and the Korean (Koshin) Presby-
terian Churches. And in recent years
there has also been contact with the
Free Church of Scotland with the result
that we now also have a “sister-relation-
ship” with these churches in Scotland
and Canada (one in Toronto, one in Ed-
monton, several in Prince Edward Is-
land). Their ministers can preach in our
churches and can be called by vacant
congregations; we admit each other’s
members to the table of the Lord and we
receive each other’s members into the
congregation upon a valid attestation.2

In all these contacts Reformed
Churches with their Three Forms of
Unity meet believers and maintain ec-
clesiastical fellowship with churches
who do not adhere to those Three Forms
of Unity but to the Westminster Stan-
dards. It is therefore no wonder that the
Westminster Confession of Faith (which
together with the Larger and Smaller
Catechisms is one of the Westminster
Standards) always has had a great deal
of attention. Not that it was discussed
all that much, for it can be said that in
the Reformed Churches of the Nether-
lands both after the Secession (1834) as
well as after the Liberation (1944) this
confession was considered to be bibli-
cally sound and entirely Reformed. In-
deed, a General Synod of the Reformed
Churches in Holland in 1967 accepted
the statement of a regional Synod that
the Westminster Confession of Faith is
“a fully Reformed Confession.”3 Dr. L.
Doekes wrote an article in 1970 about
this confession and called it a Reformed
confession. Not that there was no room
for improvement; according to him there

NOTES ON

The Westminster Confession1

(First of Four Parts)

By J. Kamphuis

It was somewhat of a miracle
for us to meet in a country so

distant and so different in
language and culture [Korea]

brothers and sisters in the
Lord and churches which can

be classified as thoroughly
Reformed.
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was! But also his conclusion was: “A
careful emendation can only enhance
the scriptural quality of this reformed
confession.”4

An old story from the 16th century
It is actually a striking fact that

within Reformed Protestantism we meet
churches with whom we are one in
faith, but who do not have “our” Three
Forms of Unity – the Belgic Confession,
the Heidelberg Catechism and the
Canons of Dort. Later on we will see
that it is no coincidence that we as Re-
formed churches experience this.

First, we should watch out for and
maybe do away with a misconception,
namely, the idea that it is in fact the
Westminster Confession of Faith which
in this respect is the big troublemaker.
As if everything would be a lot easier if
only there were no churches with that,
for us not so well-known, Westminster
Confession! If such were the case we
would only have to deal with churches
who, just like us, have the Three Forms
of Unity.

Well, you might as well forget that
idea! For it is indeed a misconception.
Of course, the immigrant Reformed
Churches in Canada and the USA, Aus-
tralia and Africa who came from the Re-
formed Churches in Holland during the
18th and 19th century have the same
confessions as we have. That is, for the
most part, also the case with churches
instituted on the mission fields of the
Reformed Churches.

But the “problem” of churches hav-
ing different and various confessions
while there indeed is unity of faith
among them – that “problem” did not
start when the Westminster Confession
appeared on the ecclesiastical scene. If
we think that way we do not know our
own church history.

We will, therefore, first take a quick
look into that history. The Westminster
Confession of Faith was published in
the year 1647. But already long before
that year the Reformed Churches in
Holland had to deal with the fact that
there were a variety of confessions
among Reformed churches in different
countries. The churches in the Nether-
lands already quite early in the history
of the Reformation (in the year 1561)
received their confession in the 37 arti-
cles of faith, the Belgic Confession, writ-
ten by Guido de Brès. A valuable con-
fession! The churches in the Lowlands
very soon, already in the first synodical
assemblies, adopted this confession as
an expression of their unity in the faith
and they accepted one another as
churches of Christ.

But just before Guido de Brès wrote
“his” confession, the Reformed Churches
in France had already in their Synod of
Paris in 1559 drafted and accepted their
“own” confession (using an outline
which was made by John Calvin to
serve the French churches). Those two
confessions had much in common. And
that was really no wonder either! For
Guido de Brès used that French (or Gal-
lican) Confession of 1559 as a model
when he wrote “his” confession for the
believers who were dispersed through-
out the Lowlands because of the perse-
cutions. And both confessions, the
French as well as the Belgic Confession,
show very clearly the influence of Calv-
in’s Institutes of the Christian Religion.
You can say that those two confessions
were brother and sister. And yet, Guido
de Brès and the churches in the Low-
lands did not say: let’s just copy and
take over the French Confession. No!
Although the churches who wanted to
live “according to the purity of the
Gospel” in the Netherlands and in
France were very close and one in the
faith, still Guido de Brès considered the
specific situation in the Netherlands of
such great importance that he drafted a
confession with a distinctive character.
(Among other things, the Belgic Con-
fession of 1561 is directed more against
the Anabaptists than the French Con-
fession of 1559.)

The point is that already very early
in the history of the Reformed Churches
in the Netherlands (and also elsewhere)

In the Reformed Churches of
the Netherlands both after

the Secession (1834) as well
as after the Liberation (1944)
this confession [Westminster
Confession] was considered
to be biblically sound and

entirely Reformed.

Church (Groote
Kerk) in Dordrecht,
the Netherlands
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there was a variety of confessional doc-
uments among churches who were one
in faith. At that time (naturally also be-
cause of the close mutual relationship)
this situation of having different confes-
sions did not create any problems in
terms of acknowledging each other as
sister churches in the Lord. They ac-
knowledged each other’s confession.
This was also the case with each oth-
er’s instruction book, the catechism: on
the one hand that of Heidelberg, on the
other that of Geneva. Although this va-
riety caused no problems to speak of, it
certainly did exist!

Another old story from the
beginning of the 17th century

The churches in the Netherlands
were confronted with an even greater
variety of confessional documents
among churches which are one in the
faith when the synod of Dort met in
1618/1619. That synod had to make a
decision in the struggle with the Armini-
ans about the doctrine of free grace and
God’s eternal election. Also at that time
many churches from other countries
were invited to send delegates in order
to assist the synod in making a judgment
concerning the Arminian errors. All the
churches invited reacted positively, ex-
cept the churches from France. They
would have loved to come. They had
even appointed delegates. But the Ro-
man Catholic government prevented
their journey to that Protestant Northern-
Netherlands! All the other churches
came. They all had also a decisive vote
in the matter of the Arminian contro-
versy. That indicates quite clearly how
they all acknowledged each other to be
one in the faith, especially in the seri-
ous controversy which had afflicted the
life of the churches in the Netherlands
already for years.

There in Dort they all met together,
delegates from the different provinces of
the northern Netherlands, delegates from
England and from the different areas of
the German empire (the Palatinate, Hes-
sen, Bremen, Emden, Nassau), and also
from Switzerland (Zurich, Bern, Basel,
Schaffhausen), while the city-council of
Geneva had sent its own delegation.

It is still a moving experience to see
a picture of the Synod of Dort in ses-
sion. The seats of the French delegates
remained unoccupied as long as synod
met. A symbol of sadness, but also of
unity and fellowship! What a great unity
of faith is evident in this synod which
gave us our third Form of Unity, the
Canons of Dort. It is perhaps going a
little too far to call this synod an ecu-
menical one, or (as also has been done)

a synod of “the Reformed World-
church.” The French churches were
not the only ones absent! Also in those
days the churches of Eastern Europe
(Hungary, Zevenburgen) were not free
to do what they liked to do. But still –
what a wide spectrum we may observe
when we watch this ecclesiastical as-
sembly meeting there in Dort! 

But that means at the same time
that there was a great variety in terms
of confessional documents, while in
the final analysis they all were one in
confessing the doctrine of grace over
against a religious humanism, with
which they were confronted in the con-
troversy with the Arminians.

We will not mention all the confes-
sions which the churches in the Nether-
lands were confronted with when they
received all those delegates from the
churches abroad in Dordrecht. But
none of them had the Belgic Confes-
sion as a form of unity! 

The Church of England, the Angli-
can Church, which had sent as first
delegate a bishop (quite an unusual fig-
ure in a Reformed synod!) expressed its
faith in the so-called 39 Articles, which
in 1571 had been adopted by the Eng-
lish Parliament! That was a confession
closely related to one of the first con-
fessional documents of the reforma-
tion, namely the Augsburg Confession,
made by Melanchton, Luther’s most im-
portant supporter. Also the confession
of Bremen was closely related to the
one of Augsburg (and to other writings
of Melanchton).

The brothers from the Palatinate
had, of course, just as the churches from
the Netherlands, the Heidelberg Cate-
chism. But besides the Heidelberg Cat-
echism they also acknowledged as con-
fession the so-called Second Helvetic
(or Swiss) Confession of 1566, made by
Heinrich Bullinger, who succeeded
Zwingli in Zurich. This Second Helvetic
Confession became quite an authority

not only in the Palatinate, but also in
Switzerland and also in Hungary and
in Zevenburgen. But Basel had besides
this Second Helvetic Confession of
1566 also an old confession of their
own which had already been made in
1534. And, to mention just one more,
the delegates from Geneva had as their
confessional document the Catechism
made by Calvin in 1541. This Cate-
chism not only served very early on as
an instruction book for the youth of the
Church (just as the Heidelberg Cate-
chism), but it also received official sta-
tus as a Confessional document.

All these churches and all these
brothers were instruments in the hand
of God to determine through the
Canons of Dort the confessional direc-
tion of the Reformed Churches accord-
ing to the Word of God.

What a variety within the unity of
faith! Also within the Reformed unity of
faith!

This “ecumenical” synod of Dort
showed a totally different picture than for
example, a Roman Catholic council, as
the one held not that long before in
Trent. With Rome “catholic” and being-
united-as-church means: one leader, one
church-head, one and the same doc-
trine decided upon by the church and
verbally similar in the whole church.

Among the Lutherans it was quite
different than with Rome. But also with
them there was still a strong binding of
all churches to common confessional
documents. (In 1580 the Book of Con-
cord was published which contained
the Augsburg Confession and all other
Lutheran symbols.) Without doubt, this
has to do with the central position of
that one person Martin Luther whose
opinions were generally speaking deci-
sive (sometimes wrongly so!).

But among the Reformed Churches
we see unity in doctrine while there is
variety in confessions.

1The following articles originally appeared in
Dutch in Rondom Het Woord, 38:11;
39:1,2,3 (1984/85) and were written by Prof.
J. Kamphuis of Kampen, the Netherlands.
They were freely translated and adapted to
our Canadian situation by Rev. Johannes
Mulder of Burlington, Ontario who was as-
sisted by others. Prof. J. Kamphuis approved
of our translation and adaptation.
2Acts General Synod Lincoln 1992, Art.
129, p. 93.
3Cf. Acts Synod Coaldale 1977, Art. 91.
4Fides Quadrat Intellectum Almanak 1970,
p.189. The Almanak was published by the
Student Association at the Theological Uni-
versity in Kampen, the Netherlands.

– to be continued  

Already very early in the
history of the Reformed

Churches in the Netherlands
(and also elsewhere) there

was a variety of confessional
documents among churches

who were one in faith.
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Privilege and responsibility
One of the privileges of serving on

the Committee for Relations with
Churches Abroad (CRCA) is the oppor-
tunity to visit sister churches in foreign
lands as representative of the churches.
At the same time, this is quite a respon-
sibility. Particular care must be taken
not to speak one’s own mind but to
convey the mind of the churches one
represents. That is a double challenge.
It is far easier to speak your own mind.
Furthermore, can we truly speak of a
collective mind when on many issues
we do not have a unity of mind? 

With a sense of privilege as well as
responsibility I thus prepared for the
task assigned by the CRCA to visit the
General Assembly of the Free Church of
Scotland (FCS) and the Synod of our sis-
ter churches in the Netherlands, the
Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland –
Vrijgemaakt) in the month of May of
this year. In this article I will give you a
report on my experiences there. You
will also find a copy of the text used for
my address. In a second article you
will be able to learn about my experi-
ences in the Netherlands.

First exposure
Upon arriving in Edinburgh around

6 p.m. on May 11, I was picked up by
one of the commissioners (delegates)
to the General Assembly who took me
to the Assembly being held in the St.
Columba Church. This church is lo-
cated opposite the Free Church of Scot-
land College and is the regular loca-
tion of the General Assembly (GA). We
arrived just after the evening session
had begun. The session was taken up
by Youth Committee Reports, which in-
cluded a presentation to young people
who had excelled in the annual com-
petition for Bible and Confession
knowledge, the Psalmody Committee
Report, and greetings from various

Bible Societies and representatives of a
number of sister churches. 

Devotions and committee reports
May 12 was a historic day in Scot-

land as its first parliament in over 300
years was to be sworn in. This ceremony
was to take place in the building used by
the Church of Scotland for its General
Assemblies, located across the road
from St. Columba Church. To avoid the
traffic, my host took me along on the bus
– my first ride in a double decker. 

The first hour of the Wednesday
morning was taken up by devotions.
This consisted of Scripture readings,
prayer by a number of members of the
Assembly, interspersed with Psalm

singing. The Psalms are sung without
the aid of an organ. 

The first regular business that day
was the Report by the Committee on
Public Questions, Religion and Morals.
The FCS sees it as the task of the church
to study public matters and promote a
Christian view on contemporary social
issues. The report dealt with Addiction,
Alcohol Abuse, Women’s Health, and
the Alpha Outreach Course, among oth-
ers. Interesting material can be found
and undoubtedly is beneficial for the
members. It appears that the idea is that
this information can be used when com-
municating with the civil officials to let
a Christian voice be heard. It is not offi-
cially forwarded to the government. 

REPORT ON

Visit to the General Assembly of the 
Free Church of Scotland

May 11-13, 1999
By E. Kampen

Cole Abbey
Presbyterian Church

is the London
congregation of the

Free Church of
Scotland. Although

part of a Scottish
denomination, the

congregation is very
international: about

two-thirds of the
members come

from countries other
than Scotland. (FCS

Web page)



“Trials” and tribulations
The next item on the agenda was a

“Libel” with respect to Prof. D. Macleod.
In the FCS, a “Libel” is a written accusa-
tion. Here we undoubtedly have the key
issue confronting the FCS for the last
number of years. This matter has gained
public attention and has been reported
on rather extensively in the public press,
casting the FCS in a very negative public
light. It was also reported on rather ex-
tensively in the Dutch newspaper, Ned-
erlands Dagblad. Prof. Macleod, who
teaches Systematic Theology at the FCS
College, was accused by four women of
misconduct. The complaints go back
many years. In 1995 the Church courts
considered the moral misconduct
charges and judged that the charges
were unfounded. Some members of the
FCS then took it to the civil court in
1996. The civil judge also judged that
the charges were unfounded. These peo-
ple, however, have not been willing to
accept that decision and have contin-
ued to agitate to have the case reopened.
They have formed the Free Church De-
fense Association (FCDA). At this Assem-
bly three ministers presented libels. 

It is interesting to observe how such
a situation is handled in Presbyterian
churches. Whereas we are accustomed
to have only documents which must be
judged by the assembly, the FCS has a
trial. The appellants orally present their
case, which has also been submitted
previously in written form. Since they

are appealing the action of a lower
body (Synod), all members of the GA
who are members of churches in the
territory of that Synod, are seated at the
“bar.” They cannot participate in the
trial, as they are “on trial.” A represen-
tative will make a defense. Once both
sides have presented their case, the
members of the Assembly can ask ques-
tions. Next someone will need to make
a motion which is then voted on. 

The conclusion of this trial was that
the General Assembly voted against the
appellants. However, the matter was to
come back. Later that day, there was an-
other trial related to this matter. Further-
more, among the tasks of the Assembly
was the appointment of a new principal
for the College of the Free Church. The
logical candidate for the position was the
same Prof. Macleod at the center of this
controversy. This appointment process
was to take place on the Thursday and
Friday. Much of this was dealt with in
closed sessions. The GA did appoint
Prof. Macleod as principal, indicating
he has the trust and confidence of the
great majority of the members. Since I
was only able to attend the GA till Thurs-
day evening, I was not present when
this situation came to a confrontation
with all who had been agitating against
him on Friday. This matter was reported
on extensively in the press both in Scot-
land and in the Netherlands. There is
the potential of a schism. 

All these things are mentioned here
to give you some sense of what lives in
the churches in Scotland, and what
tribulations they are faced with. 

Back to regular business 
and address

Going back to the events of
Wednesday, May 12, at noon the Lord
High Commissioner, the Queen’s repre-
sentative, visited the Assembly with all
the attendant pomp and ceremony.

The evening session had a report of
church extension (Home Mission). The
FCS takes this very seriously. This was
followed by visiting delegates being
given the opportunity to address the
Assembly. During this time opportunity
was also given to me to pass on the
greetings and say a few words about our
life as churches. (Please see elsewhere
in this issue for the text of Rev. Kamp-
en’s speech. – Editor)

More of the same
On Thursday, after brief opening de-

votions, the GA busied itself with the
Trustees Report and the College. It ap-
pears that they are trying to obtain ac-
creditation through affiliation with the
University of Edinburgh. As indicated
earlier, part of the day was spent in
closed sessions. In the evening, we heard
the report of the Missions Committee.
The FCS has wide missionary interests,
although it has very few missionaries in
its direct employ. The missionary report
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was very enthusiastic. This was a bright
contrast to the antagonism in any matters
involving Prof. Macleod. 

General impressions
It was probably a good thing that this

was not the first visit to an assembly of
a church with Presbyterian church gov-
ernment – it might have been too much
of a shock with all its formality and pro-
cedure. Compared to what can be ob-
served in the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church or the Reformed Church in the
United States, one can definitely say that
the FCS comes across as very solemn,
formal and dignified. There is a clear
resemblance with the British parlia-
mentary tradition. As an aside, compar-
ing that to our church polity, it might be
interesting to study the relationship be-
tween the form of civil government and
church government as it has developed
in various parts of the world, and to ask
which has influenced the other. The
Moderator, almost enthroned as he di-
rects the business of the assembly, is
honoured and treated almost like a
bishop (though, when you speak to him
he is a down to earth, ordinary man with
no pretensions). In a way one feels to
have stepped back in time. Once you
look past this time-warp, you see peo-
ple at work trying to work out their Re-
formed confession in the present day
world. The church does not live in the
past, as is clear from the efforts of the
Committee on Public Questions, Reli-
gion and Morals. There is great mission-
ary zeal. At the same time, there is a
more gentle attitude toward interde-
nominational cooperation in things like
the Bible Societies and Mission among
the Jews. The problem around Prof.
Macleod is certainly the big problem in
the FCS. It is no understatement to say
that this is draining the church emotion-
ally and hindering its effectiveness in
reaching out.

Unity despite diversity
At the beginning reference was

made to the responsibility to act as rep-
resentative of the churches. I also see it
as a responsibility to report back to the
churches and share what has been
learned so that it becomes a sort of
communal experience. 

In connection with that responsibil-
ity, I can say that my visit to the Free
Church of Scotland reinforced some-
thing I have been learning over the
years, namely, that in the Catholic
Church of Jesus Christ there is diversity.
The Lord of history has not directed his

churches to develop in exactly the same
way in every place. Much develop-
ment is tied to particular historic situa-
tions. And yet, that diversity in the end
is only superficial. There is a unity in the
Reformed faith. The benefit of our con-
tact with the Reformed Churches from
Scotland with its rich Presbyterian
aroma is that it forces us to deal with the
question as to what is truly catholic
and what is perhaps more ethnic in our
life as churches. It is perhaps a tendency
that we quickly evaluate rather than
carefully observe, also when it comes to
the work of the Lord throughout the
world. I am thankful that I have had the
opportunity to sit back and observe
something of the church of our Lord as
He is gathering it in Scotland and sense
that fundamental unity despite diversity.
At the same time, knowing something of
the struggles of the church in Scotland
perhaps we can remember them in a
more meaningful way in our prayers. 

Rev. Eric Kampen is convener of the
Committee for Relations with Churches
Abroad and is minister of Willoughby
Heights Canadian Reformed Church in
Langley, B.C.

Text of speech the Rev. E. Kampen
delivered to the General Assembly
of the Free Church of Scotland

Esteemed Brothers:

As Christians we confess one,
holy catholic church, made up from
people of all tribes and tongues and
nations. Confessions are basically
statements of faith, that is, of things
not seen but believed based on the
Word of God. Nevertheless, believ-
ers are at times allowed to see with
their own eyes the very thing they
confess. For, when one is able to
visit the General Assembly of the
Free Church of Scotland as a repre-
sentative from the Canadian Re-
formed Churches this confession of
the catholic church is given very
visible expression. A visit like this
reminds both the visitor (and those
he represents) and those visited that
the church of Jesus Christ is “spread
and dispersed throughout the entire
world. However, it is joined and
united with heart and will, in one
and the same Spirit, by the power
of faith” (BC 27).

It is my privilege to pass on to
you as General Assembly, and
through you to all the members of
the Free Church, the heartfelt greet-
ings of the brotherhood in the Cana-
dian Reformed Churches. 

With a view to strengthening
our bond as Christians, it will be
beneficial to give you a brief update
on how we are doing as churches.

At present we have a total mem-
bership of approximately 15,000 in
48 congregations. Though we are a
federation of Canadian churches,
five of the 48 churches which are
part of the federation are in the
United States. They are known as
American Reformed Churches.
While there are certain clusters of
churches, these various clusters are
separated by great distances. A jour-
ney from the cluster of churches on
the west coast, near Vancouver, to
the churches in the province of On-
tario would easily take you five or
six days of travelling by automobile,
while by airplane it would take
about 4 hours. 

The Lord continues to bless us
with growth. In light of our Re-
formed understanding of Scripture,
you will not be surprised to hear
that this growth is especially
through the generations, or, if you
wish, internal growth. On average

Free Church of 
Scotland College



the total membership increases over
the last number of years has been
approximately 200 annually. The
largest congregation numbers over
600 members, while the smallest
one is a “house congregation” in
Laurel, MD with 12 members. 

Something which deserves men-
tion is the contacts we have with
other Reformed Churches in Canada
and the US. Just like in Scotland with
its various Presbyterian churches, in
North America we have various “Re-
formed” Churches. Some of the di-
visions go back to controversies in
the Netherlands. Others have their
origin in conflicts which arose in
North America. The last 10 years or
so has seen many people leaving
the Christian Reformed Church be-
cause of its unscriptural direction.
This unscriptural direction was
shown especially in allowing
women into the various offices in the
church. Most of those who have left
have federated under the name of
the United Reformed Churches of
North America. It involves some 60
churches with a membership of
15,000-20,000. Our past Synod
reappointed a Committee for contact
with these churches, as well as some
other Reformed Churches. Espe-
cially with the United Reformed
Churches, the contacts look very
promising. With the Lord’s blessing,
a union may very well come about

in the next few years. Considering
that we hold dear the same confes-
sions and use the same form of
Church government, the only obsta-
cle would be human stubbornness
and pride. A further goal, though
much more difficult to achieve,
would be full integration of all faith-
ful Reformed and Presbyterian
churches. Our experience is that
while it is easy to recognize each
other when far apart, it is more diffi-
cult to work through the implica-
tions of unity in faith when one has
different historical and cultural de-
velopments. That is the challenge for
churches which are the fruit of im-
migration. Humanly speaking it of-
ten appears impossible to blend Re-
formed and Presbyterian churches,
though it has been achieved in New
Zealand. In the end we may find
courage in the fact that the church
is the Lord’s work. He has done mar-
velous things in gathering his
church. Who knows what we may
witness in our lifetime. 

Allow me also a word about the
spiritual struggles we face, struggles
undoubtedly familiar to you too.
There is the struggle against the se-
ductive ways of the world. It can be
very hard to hold fast to the faith, to
the things not seen, when we are
tempted by the many things that can
be seen. Materialism is a big danger
as we are prone to seek our joy in
the abundance of possession rather
than in knowing the Lord. There is
also the struggle to uphold the Re-
formed faith in the North American
religious context which is strongly
shaped by Arminian evangelical-
ism. Compared to many evangelical
churches, Reformed worship is far
less appealing to the senses because
of the strong emphasis on the
preaching of the gospel. It is a real
challenge to teach that the Reformed
faith is scriptural, and that in all of
life, including our worship of the
Lord, we must be led by his Word
and not merely by our emotions. It
is a great challenge to faithfully
teach the youth the riches they have
received out of grace. It is just as
much a challenge to keep those who
have grown up in the faith filled with
joy over their heavenly treasure and
to live in humble obedience.

Brothers, it was good to have the
opportunity to give you a brief up-
date on our life as Christ’s church
in Canada. As you can see, there are

exciting prospects in the future in
terms of possible union. There con-
tinues to be the struggle to remain
faithful. What comfort that we do
not have to do this in our own
strength but that the Lord preserves
and gathers his church. We are
mere instruments. 

May the Lord bless you as you
continue your work as General
Assembly, and may He bless you
as churches to remain faithful to
His Word.
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The Free Church of Scotland has
several congregations in North Amer-
ica: Toronto, Edmonton, Livonia,
Michigan, and Prince Edward Island. 

The congregations in the Pres-
bytery of Prince Edward Island trace
their history to the ministry of Rev.
Donald MacDonald, a native of
Perthshire, Scotland who arrived in
PEI in 1826. In 1954, the congrega-
tions in PEI were admitted into the
Free Church of Scotland. 
CENTRAL CHARGE
Churches in Charlottetown and
Stanchel. 
EASTERN CHARGE
Churches in Murray River and
Birch Hill, Montague and Banger.
WESTERN CHARGE
Churches at De Sable, Cape
Traverse, Summerside and Coleman.

(Information taken from 
FCS Web page)

CHURCH NEWS

ACCEPTED call for the mission work
in Brazil by the Maranatha Canadian
Reformed Church, Surrey, BC

Candidate K. Wieske
* * *

DECLINED call to the church at
Houston, BC

Candidate K. Wieske
* * *

CALLED and ACCEPTED to the
church at Aldergrove, BC

Candidate P. Holtvluwer
* * *

ACCEPTED call to Redeemer -
Winnipeg church

Candidate T. Van Raalte
* * *

DECLINED call to the church at
West Kelmscott, Australia

Candidate T. Van Raalte
* * *

CHANGE of e-mail address for
Rev. A.J. Pol

ajpol@home.com
* * *

We have instituted a second
congregation in the Carman area.
Our mailing address is:

Canadian Reformed Church of
Carman West

Box 273, Carman, Manitoba
R0G 0J0
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Dear Brothers and Sisters,
As we look around us, we notice much suffering and

misery all over the world – so much, that sometimes we
are inclined to ask: “Why does the Lord not intervene;
why does He allow all those things to happen?” Not
only in the happenings in the world, but also in many
families is there pain and anguish of both body and
soul. When we see the brokenness of this life it is some-
times difficult to experience what we confess. We confess
that we “. . . belong with body and soul, both in life
and death, to our faithful Saviour Jesus Christ” (LD1),
and we know that in prayer and supplications we may
make all our needs known to Him. Yet, does this knowl-
edge always help us and enable us to “exult in thy name
all the day”?

These words are written in the Bible. There are
many more places in the Bible where we are told to be
happy and joyful. And God’s Word is the Truth. But the
truth of God’s Word does not depend on us, and how
we feel about it. Out of grace, no matter what our cir-
cumstances are, the Holy Spirit will help us to believe
what is written in the Bible, and so enable us to rejoice in
his Holy Name. The happiness of which the Bible speaks
is joy in the Lord! It can only be there when we live in
communion with Him. When we are fully aware of our
riches in Him, it will be our daily joy to be allowed to
love and serve the Lord. Then we can only rejoice in
Him who forgives us all our sins day after day, and who
crowns us with steadfast love and mercy.

But sometimes we may lose hope. Sometimes the
burdens seem too heavy to carry. We can even become
rebellious or despair. Where are God’s promises then?

As long as we live our response to what the Lord
asks from us will be imperfect (LD 44). We cannot
fully obey God’s commandments, and we do not always
think right or make the right decisions. Therefore we
rely on Jesus Christ, through whom we will be made
perfect before the LORD. In Christ we will have peace
with God and with our circumstances in this life. And
when the consequences of our fall into sin become
painful and sorrowful in our daily life then , through
Christ, we will be able to rejoice. For Christ himself
comforts us with the words of John 16 : 33: “I have
said this to you, that in me you may have peace. In
the world you have tribulation; but be of good
cheer, I have overcome the world.”

There is much suffering in the world and in our per-
sonal lives. We cry, and we hurt. But we will not be de-
feated by our pain and suffering. For Christ overcame
our suffering by his suffering. Thanks to Him we look

past the things that happen to us here on earth. He will
help us to bear our cross cheerfully. That will happen
when we cling to the Lord in prayer. When we pray,
the Lord will hear!!

With all my heart I thank Thee, LORD,
Thy wondrous deeds I will record.
Thou art my joy, in Thee I’ll glory.
With psalms, Most High, I will adore Thee.

Praise Him who does in Zion dwell,
His deeds among the peoples tell.
He who avenges blood is near us,
And when we cry our God shall hear us.

Psalm 9 : 1, 6

Birthdays in October:
6: HENRY VANDERVLIET,

“ANCHOR HOME”
361 30 Rd, RR 2
Beamsville, ON
L0R 1B0

17: ALAN BREUKELMAN,
2225 – 19 Street
Coaldale, AB 
T1M 1G4

22: NELENA HOFSINK,
“BETHESDA CLEARBROOK HOME”
32553 – Willingdon Crescent
Clearbrook, BC
V2T 1S2

25: JOHN FEENSTRA,
“ANCHOR HOME”
361 30 Rd, RR 2
Beamsville, ON
L0R 1B0

28: MARY ANN DEWIT,
“BETHESDA”
6705 – Satchel Rd, Box 40
Mount Lehman, BC
V0X 1V0

Congratulations, Henry, with your 22nd birthday,
Alan your 33rd, Nelena your 39th, John your 41st, and
Mary your 43rd!! 

Until next month,

Mrs.R.Ravensbergen
7462 Reg.Road 20, RR 1
Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

Tel: 905-957-3007; e-mail: RWRavens@netcom.ca

RAY OF SUNSHINE

By Mrs. R. Ravensbergen

Blessed are the people who know the festal shout, who
walk, O LORD, in the light of thy countenance, who exult in
thy name all the day, and extol thy righteousness. 

Psalm 89:15,16
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In Volume 48, No. 15 (July 23,
1999) on page 359, there is mention of
a congregation which has substituted
the use of individual cups at the Lord’s
Supper celebration because, “some
brothers and sisters, in their mind for
hygienic reasons, are greatly distressed
in drinking from a communal cup giv-
ing them difficulty in celebrating.”

This is a concern which, every now
and again, re-emerges and creates un-
founded anxiety about participating in a
celebration of the Lord’s Supper where
individual cups are eschewed. The
world renowned Atlanta (US) based
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) has, over the past 25
years, repeatedly tried to put this into
perspective, apparently not always and
everywhere with success. After reading
Clarion’s “highlighting” of this con-
cern, I contacted the CDC and immedi-
ately received the following (probably
routine, standard) faxed reply:

For more than 2 decades the
(CDC) has stated an official position
to inquirers (e.g. lay public, physi-
cians, nurses and other health care
professionals) about the risk of infec-
tious disease transmission from a
common communion cup. Although
no documented transmission of any
infectious disease has ever been
traced to the use of a common com-
munion cup, a great deal of contro-
versy surrounds this issue; the CDC
still continues to receive inquiries
about this topic. In this letter, the
CDC strives to achieve a balance of
adherence to scientific principles
and respect for religious beliefs.

Within the CDC, the consensus
of the National Center for Infec-
tious Diseases and the National
Center for Human Immunodefi-
ciency Virus, Sexually Transmitted
Diseases, and Tuberculosis, is that
a theoretic risk of transmitting in-
fectious diseases by using a com-
mon communion cup exists, but
that the risk is so small that it is un-
detectable. The CDC has not been
called on to investigate any
episodes or outbreaks of infectious
diseases that have been allegedly

linked to the use of a common com-
munion cup. However, outbreaks or
clusters of infection might be diffi-
cult to detect if, (1) a high preva-
lence of disease (e.g. infectious
mononucleosis, influenza, herpes,
strep throat, common cold) exists in
that community, (2) diseases with
oral modes of transmission have
other modes of transmission (i.e. fe-
cal-oral, hand-to-mouth/nose, air-
borne), (3) the length of the incuba-
tion period for the disease is such
that other opportunities for expo-
sure cannot be ruled out unequivo-
cally, and (4) no incidence data ex-
ist for comparison purposes (i.e. the
disease is not on the reportable dis-
ease list and therefore is not under
public health surveillance).

Experimental studies have
shown that bacteria and viruses can
contaminate a common commu-
nion cup and survive despite the al-
cohol content of the wine. There-
fore, an ill person or asymptomatic
carrier drinking from the common
cup could potentially expose other
members of the congregation to
pathogens present in saliva. Were
any diseases transmitted by this
practice, they most likely would be
common viral illnesses, such as the
common cold. However, a recent
study of 681 persons found that
people who receive communion as
often as daily are not at higher risk
of infection compared with persons
who do not receive communion or
with persons who do not attend
Christian church services at all.

In summary, the risk for infec-
tious disease transmission by a com-
mon communion cup is very low,
and appropriate safeguards – that
is, wiping the interior and exterior
between communicants, use of care
to rotate the cloth during use, and
use of a clean cloth for each service
– would further diminish the risk. In
addition, churches may wish to
consider advising their congrega-
tions that sharing the communion
cup is discouraged if a person has
an active respiratory infection (i.e.,

cold or flue) or moist or open sores
on their lips (e.g. herpes).

Lillis P. Manangan RN, MPH
Lynna M. Sanulattar PhD

Linda Chiarella RN, MS, CIC
Dawn M. Simmonds BS

William R. Jarvis MD
Hospital Infections Program, 

National Center for
Infectious Diseases – Control and

Prevention
US Department of Health and 

Human Services
Atlanta, Georgia

The attached list of footnotes consists of
8 references to individual studies and
reports, from 14 medical researchers,
carried out between 1943 and 1997,
some of which were presented to Meet-
ings of the American Society of Micro-
biology and/or published in the Journal
of the American Medical Association
(JAMA).

In a humorous aside a Professor at
Clemson University, Beaufort, South
Carolina, who teaches Public Health
and who assisted me in my Internet
search, suggested that where church
custodians have responsibility for the
disposal of the left over sacramental
wine, their incidence of contacting res-
piratory diseases might make an inter-
esting area of study.

J.J.Kuntz lives in Hamilton, Ontario,
and is a member of Cornerstone Cana-
dian Reformed Church.

READER’S FORUM

By J.J. Kuntz

In LINK with you

Check out Clarion’s website at:
<premier.mb.ca/clarion.html>
Churches Note: We invite you to
link Clarion’s homepage to your

church’s homepage.
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Genevan melodies
This letter is written in response to

the one by Mr. P. Schon in the issue of
July 23.

Dr. J. DeJong appears to have done
his homework before he wrote about
our Psalm tunes having direct links to
even the Church of the Old Testament,
and to have come to the same conclu-
sion as Dr. K. Deddens.

Speaking about the latter, one may
disagree with Dr. K. Deddens but then
one has to come with arguments and not
with suggestive and baseless questions.

Dr. K. Deddens studied specifically
the liturgy of the early church, as may
be evident to everyone who read his
doctoral dissertation Annus Liturgicus?
Our Genevan tunes are not “European”
in the sense that Mr. Schon suggests.
One should study the matter first before
coming with such statements as Mr.
Schon did. And to switch in “argumen-
tation” from tunes to accompaniment is
also logically an impermissible jump.

Besides, to imply that “music from
the Middle East,” apparently as it exists
today after having undergone all sorts of
influences, not the least from Arabic
sources, is expected to be the same as
what old Israel used and heard, amounts
to an anachronism.

Is it really “failing to recognize the
continuing work of the Holy Spirit” when
we want to continue in the line of the
catholic church, also in our singing, ho-
nouring the continuous work of the Spirit
throughout the ages instead of going
along with all sorts of modern trends that
originate from and are influenced by
principally different frames of mind and
theories? Could the latter really be called
a “continuing work of the Holy Spirit”??

To speak of “idolizing  the Genevan
tunes is a cheap way of ridiculing those
who want to preserve the links with the
Old Testament Church, also in their
singing in public worship.

Further: please spare us the trauma of
additions in the form of the spineless
and theme-less tunes to which we are
“treated” e.g., at high school graduation
ceremonies such as we have to experi-
ence here in the Fraser Valley. 

W.W.J. VanOene, 
Abbotsford, BC

Pronouns
This letter is written to express my

disagreement with your editorial staff
concerning the non-capitalization of the
personal pronouns which refer to the
Lord. I am confused that some of these
pronouns are capitalized while others
are not. This brings me to question your
editors . . . Is it your decision, or are the
articles penned this way by the authors
who submit them to Clarion?

Allow me to quote a section of the
Preface in the NKJV, Nelson Study Bible:

. . . reverence for God (emphasis
mine), in the present work is pre-
served by capitalizing pronouns, in-
cluding You, Your, and Yours, which
refer to Him. Additionally, capital-
ization of these pronouns benefits the
reader by clearly distinguishing di-
vine and human persons referred to
in a passage. . . .

I have a difficult time understanding
why these personal pronouns are not
capitalized. Even though it may (or may
not) be grammatically correct, the rever-
ence for God is at stake. Doesn’t the Lord
at least deserve our reverence? We must
differentiate the Divine Person and hu-

man persons. Since I am convinced that
many of the readers are offended by the
use of these grammatics, would it not be
feasible for the peace of Zion to capital-
ize the pronouns which pertain to the
Lord so as not to “cause anyone of these
little ones to stumble?” The Lord instructs
us in Rom 14 that we “do not put a stum-
bling block or a cause to fall in our broth-
er’s way.” In the same chapter we are ad-
monished once again not “to do
anything by which your brother stumbles
or is offended or is made weak.”

Furthermore, this would not be an
issue, as little as one year ago. Why the
change? Is it because of our so-called
adoption of the NIV in our churches, that
the Clarion follows suit? What about
what the Lord demands of us, namely
our fear and reverence of Him.

Finally, I am deeply saddened that I
need to write letters of this nature to the
Canadian Reformed (Vrijgemaakt) maga-
zine. When the Hamilton Spectator wrote
an article concerning the use of God in
our constitution, the personal pronouns
were capitalized when reference was
made to the Lord. Is the world teaching
the church proper reverence for the Lord?  

Ruth J. Postma, 
Burlington, Ontario

A response
Obviously, a comment explaining

Clarion’s editorial policy is in order. Clar-
ion follows the standard established in The
Canadian Style: A Guide to Writing and
Editing (copyright held by Her Majesty
the Queen in Right of Canada, 1997). Fol-
lowing this guide, we capitalize personal
pronouns that refer to God when they are
used as proper nouns, and not relative
and adjectival pronouns. Hence, He and
Him, but his and himself (page 77).

Allow me to comment somewhat fur-
ther. Lower case letters for pronouns
referring to God were not introduced by
the NIV, as the writer thinks. Neither the
KJV (1611) nor the RSV (1952) use capi-
tals. In fact, the practice is a very recent
innovation. The first English Bible to cap-
italize (all) pronouns referring to God
was the NASB (1963). We are not on
some great slide to liberalism here.
Whether using the KJV, the RSV, or the
NIV, the churches have never used a
translation that capitalizes pronouns
referring to God. – Editor

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Please mail, e-mail or fax letters for publication to the editorial address.
They should be 300 words or less. Those published may be edited for style or length.

Please include address and phone number.

CCOORRRREECCTTIIOONN
Thesis 9 of “Theses concerning the Doctrine of the Church,” Vol. 48 No. 16. p.
374, should have read:

9. The two churches, true and false are easily distinguished from each other. The
original Dutch term here is “lichtelijk,” which literally means: “being light,” i.e.
not heavy or not difficult. The point, however, is not that one can make a hasty
or ready-made decision. Rather, we confess here that God has revealed enough
in his word to have the two churches carefully distinguished one from the other.
Jesus said, “You will recognize them by their fruit,” Matt 7:16,20 NIV.

My apologies for the error. – J. De Jong
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“It all started in Homewood, a small
elevator village on the Manitoba prairie.
The institution of the Canadian Re-
formed Church took place there on Au-
gust 12, 1951.” So begins the history of
the Canadian Reformed Church at Car-
man, as recorded in Many Grains . . .
One Bread, published by Premier Print-
ing in 1989. Very similar statements can
be repeated again almost 48 years later.
The only differences are the place and
the date. The place this time is Car-
man, a town with a population of 2700,
barely 10 km. west of original Home-
wood, and the date is July 4, 1999. The
same God who blessed those small be-
ginnings in 1951, so that they grew to a
congregation of more than 600 mem-
bers in the Carman area, is due all
thanks and praise for the circumstances
which necessitated the institution of a
second church in rural Manitoba.

The large crowd of members who
filled the church building were eager
to witness the historic occasion of the
institution of a fourth Canadian Re-
formed Church in Manitoba – evi-
dence of the continued faithfulness of
our covenant God.

The joy and excitement of the oc-
casion was not limited however to the
members of the Carman Church as
community representative, delegates
from sister churches and other guests
helped fill the church on 4th Avenue
during the afternoon service on July 4th.
As the 6 elders and 3 deacons elected
by the new congregation answered the
questions posed by Rev. J. Moesker with
a clear, “I do with all my heart,” the
new congregation came into existence
and the number of churches in the fed-
eration reached the number of 49.

During the worship service, Rev. J.
Moesker encouraged both the new and

existing congregations to be living, vi-
brant churches of the Lord. With the
words of Haggai 2, he urged all to work,
to build, and not to become discour-
aged when we experience difficulties.
We may have many concerns but we
must work in the Lord’s strength.

After the service, br. Les Vanderveen,
chairman of the committee for institution
thanked everyone for the good coopera-
tion they received in working towards
this day. Rev. K. Jonker spoke on behalf
of both Grace and Redeemer Winnipeg
congregations as well as Classis Al-
berta/Manitoba. Rev. J. Vanrietschoten
addressed the congregation as a former
minister. Rev. J. Moesker spoke of a
mother/ daughter relationship between
the two churches in Carman. Rev. E.J.
Tiggelaar (who remembers being present
at the 1951 institution and whose grand-
father was the first consistory chairman at

that time) represented the brothers and
sisters in Barrhead, Alberta. Other con-
gratulatory messages were received from
Revs. VanSpronsen, Geertsema and de-
Boer, and from the churches in Edmon-
ton (Providence and Immanuel), Denver,
Taber and Calgary. Reeve Bill Roth of the
Rural Municipality of Dufferin, ex-
pressed appreciation for the contribu-
tions of the Canadian Reformed com-
munity in our region. Mayor Murray
Rinn of the Town of Carman wished both
congregations well in the future.

A lot of work lies ahead for the new
congregation in building on the founda-
tions that were built before. But we
trust in the God of our fathers who has
blessed us so richly in the past and who
will surely provide for us in the future
He planned for us.

P. Veenendaal

SPECIAL EVENTS

Church Growth on the Prairies

We welcome contributions for 
SPECIAL EVENTS – new buildings,

arrivals and departures 
of pastors, etc. 

Contributions will be restricted to
one page including pictures. 

Please keep to about 500 words.

Members of the first consistory ordained to office on July 4, 1999 – Kees Brouwer,
Dennis Douma, Fred DeWit, Paul DeRuiter, Ron Vanderzwaag, John Veldman, 

Art Poppe, Ben Vandermeulen, Peter Veenendaal.

Rev. E.J. Tiggelaar of
Barrhead remembers
being at the first
institution in 1951.

The committee
members who

made the many
preparations for

this historic
occasion. From left

to right – Alan
Schulenberg, Harry

VanKammen,
Dennis Douma,

Arno Linde and Les
Vanderveen.
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On Sunday, May 9, 1999, the
Maranatha Canadian Reformed Church
building in Fergus, Ontario was filled to
overflowing. After nearly four years of
vacancy, we were about to witness the
installation of the sixth minister to serve
our congregation. 

We were privileged once more to
have Dr. J. DeJong on our pulpit for
this service. He had been one of Rev.
Louwerse’s teachers at the College and
he (among many others) had been very
helpful during our vacancy, coming
north often to bring us the gospel. For
this special service, Dr. DeJong had
chosen to preach on the apostolic man-
date to God’s servant to build His
church, as it is found in Titus 3:8-11.
As a minister of the Word, Rev. Louw-
erse was exhorted to steadfastly preach
the true doctrine – to proclaim the truth
courageously, clearly and confidently.
This primary task is underscored by
two other duties of a minister of the
Word: to persistently resist all false
doctrine and to diligently maintain the
true discipline. The minister must turn
his back on silly controversies and on
legalistic thinking and stand strong in
the freedom bought for us by Christ.
But he also has the duty to ensure that
anyone who challenges the truth or
causes schisms is contested. The con-
gregation was admonished to take care
to respond to the preaching with whole-
some works of gratitude, thus allowing
the minister to be especially involved
in the most important task of affirming
God’s faithfulness. We were reminded
that if we are stagnantly hearing the
minister but not acting on his words we
are in decline, but if we live in the truth
and resist false doctrine Rev. Louw-
erse’s work will bear fruit among us.

After the service we all witnessed
Rev. Louwerse’s agreement to the sub-
scription form for office bearers in Fer-
gus, to which he also affixed his signa-
ture. Several congratulatory messages
were read and representatives of neigh-
bouring congregations presented their
greetings. 

For his inaugural sermon in Fergus,
Rev. Louwerse had chosen Psalm 122

as his text: Rejoice as we worship the
Lord God of peace! Our rejoicing is
grounded in the work of the Lord, who
many years ago had chosen to dwell
among his people. In this Psalm David
is putting himself in the shoes of the av-
erage Israelite, going up to Jerusalem to
worship God with many different peo-
ple from all the tribes. Today we are
gathered by Christ through his Spirit
every Sunday, to the house of the Lord,
to worship in joy among those to whom
we are joined in Him. Through the
preaching of the Word at his thrones of
judgment, God causes us to continue
in the joy of salvation and in peace.
But while He works in us, we also have
work to do, for our joy is assured only
through the prayers of all. We must con-
tinually pray for peace in the church
and for the proclamation of that peace.
We must also live with an attitude of
love or we cannot expect blessing and
prosperity. Rev. Louwerse concluded
with the prayer that we all would con-
tinue to rejoice together as he proclaims
to us the peace of Jesus Christ Sunday
after Sunday. 

On the evening of Friday, May 14,
we all gathered in the gym of the
Maranatha/Emmanuel Christian School
for the Welcome Evening. Rev. Louw-
erse was treated to performances by
the church choir, “Te Deum Lau-
damus,” as well as the Kindergarten
choir and the Fergus students of grades
1-10. Several societies presented en-
tertainment and there was even a con-
tinuation of a skit presented at his
farewell in Houston. At the end of the
evening Rev. Louwerse could take with
him boxes of groceries, a beautiful
painting and visions of many unfamil-
iar faces and names among which we
hope he will soon feel at home. In his
closing remarks, our new minister ex-
pressed his appreciation for the warm
welcome he had received and re-
marked that it will take some time for
him to become acquainted with all
the members of this large congregation
– especially all the children! May these
joyful days be the beginning of a long
and fruitful relationship.

Alison Vanderveen

SPECIAL EVENTS

Welcome to Fergus, 
Rev. J.D. Louwerse!

Rev. J.D. Louwerse

Some highlights
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OUR LITTLE MAGAZINE

By Aunt Betty

Dear Busy Beavers
Are you having a fun holiday? What are you doing with

yourself? Are you helping your Mom do all her spring
cleaning, even though it is summer, or are you travelling
somewhere? If you’re travelling, where are you going? Are
you visiting relatives or friends, or just going somewhere to
relax with your family, somewhere where you can have lots
of fun and games?

In whatever you are doing, make sure you don’t complain,
but enjoy it, because remember that God has given you time
to play, but also time to work. And although helping your
Mom to do her housework, you are making the Lord happy,
because you are willing to use your talents to His glory. Re-
member, if you are travelling on holidays, to stop and look
around you, enjoy the scenery, the flowers, the wild animals,
and anything else you may encounter, because this is all the
handiwork of God. He has put it there for you to enjoy, to-
gether with all the others who may be in the same place.

Lots of love, Aunt Betty

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

I have not received any letters lately, so I don’t
have so many puzzles to put in Our Little Magazine.
However, I found a book with lots of fun crafts for kids,
so I thought over the summer, I would put a few ideas
for you to do.

Here’s a really neat idea. It’s called 

FOOTPRINTS

It would be better to do this outside, so that you
don’t leave a mess in the house.

You will need:
A large sheet of paper
Tape
Finger paint
Flat dish or tray
Bucket of soapy water and towel
A Chair

Tape the paper to the ground on both end or keep the
paper down with blocks or some weights. Place your
paint dish at one end of the paper. Paint can be very
slippery, so it is important that you be very careful to hold
someone else’s hand as you stand in the paint and then
walk along the paper to make your footprints. Keep the
bucket of soapy water and towel nearby to wash your
feet.

You can also try this someone else and make two
sets of prints, or with the washable sole of a pair of
shoes, or you could use water instead of paint and do it
on the sidewalk beside your house.

GREETING CARDS
Here’s an idea to do on a rainy day. It is easy and fun

to make greeting cards for any occasion. There are many
ways to design greeting cards. One of the best is to use
a stencil, which is just a cutout design. You can cut out
any design you like from a magazine or drawing. It is
easy to make stencil by cutting a folded design that you
make on a piece of paper.

Take a piece of paper and fold it in half. Take a
stencil and draw half of it on the folded side of the pa-
per, or draw your own picture on the folded side of the
paper. Cut your picture out, then unfold your paper. You
should have a perfect picture. Now you can make two
cards from one piece of paper – you can glue the open
picture onto a different colour card, and you can use the
full picture to glue onto another card.

You can make Christmas cards, birthday cards, an-
niversary cards, Valentine cards, and all kinds of cards
by using this idea.

1 Lydia Kingma
4 Melissa Tuininga
4 Michelle Deboer
6 Hannah Bergsma

10 Debbie Olson
18 Rebecca Bethlehem
22 Laurence Kingma
26 Arnold Kanis

1 – Purple

2 – Gray

3 – Green

4 – Blue

5 – Orange
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Great are the works of the LORD; they are pondered by all who delight in
them. Psalm 111:2
With joy and thankfulness we announce that our gracious Father has
blessed us richly with the birth of a healthy daughter
HANNAH GERRILYNN
Born June 26, 1999
James and Miriam Slaa
A little sister for Daniel, Timothy and Matthew
She is named after Oma Gerrigje den Hollander
Box 57, Site 2, RR 1, Elora, ON  N0B 1S0
Email: jgslaa@bserv.com

I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made, I know that full
well. Psalm 139:14
We give all thanks and praise to our Father in heaven who has
blessed us with the birth of
HANNAH MARINA
Born on July 16, 1999
Jason and Janet Van Vliet, Curtis
4630 John Street, Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B1

We thank God who has blessed our family with the birth of a son
ALEC HENRY 
Born May 29, 1999 
A brother for Lorelle, Jocelyn and Hannah 
Henry and Corrie Klos 
596 Bertrand Drive, Lynden, WA 98264

Hymn 45:4
Where Thou leadest may they go, Walking in Thy steps below; 
Then, before Thy Father’s throne, Saviour, claim them for Thine own.
We thank the Lord for His miracle in the safe and healthy arrival of
JONAH DEREK 
Born July 22, 1999 
Cornelius and Danielle Dewitt (nee deVries) 
Bryanne
706 Leola Street, Winnipeg, MB  R2C 1H9

Loving Shepherd, ever near. Teach Thy lambs Thy voice to hear; Suffer not
their steps to stray. From the straight and narrow way.
With joy and thankfulness we wish to announce the birth of our
daughter 
SHANIA DANIELLE 
Born July 22, 1999
A little sister for Lucas 
Bob and Antje VanLeeuwen 
550 Victoria Terrace, Fergus, ON  N1M 2G5

With thankfulness to the LORD for this precious gift, we announce the
birth of our second son
CALVIN ANDREW 
Born July 19, 1999  
Henry and Angela Dekker (nee Mans)
A brother for Zachary
Box 381, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

The earth is the LORD’s and the fulness thereof, the world and those who
dwell therein. Psalm 24:1
We thank the Lord for the birth of 
NATHAN LUKE
Born July 5, 1999
Derek and Judith Dewitt (nee Poppe)
Stephanie, Emily
2290 Wenzel Street, Winnipeg, MB  R2E 0J5

With great thankfulness to our heavenly Father who made all things
well, we would like to announce the birth of our fourth daughter
LAURA DANIELLE 
Born July 6, 1999 
Henry and Linda Jansema (nee Ravensbergen) 
A sister for Sophia, Rachel and Michelle
6th grandchild for Rolie and Bep Ravensbergen
60th grandchild for Jake and Alida Jansema
1674 Hwy. 3E, Dunnville, ON  N1A 2W7

Praise the LORD! Let everything that has breath praise the LORD.
Our family has been enriched again, for our gracious God has given
us another child to care for, love and raise. 
DEAN SHAUN VAN SYDENBORGH 
Born July 16, 1999 
Overjoyed siblings: Warren, Denise and Joel 
Paul and Sharon Van Sydenborgh (nee Smouter) 
4462 Lincoln Avenue, Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B3

With thanks to the Lord, we announce the birth of our beautiful son
SAMUEL JOSEPH
June 5, 1999
Parents: Claude and Teresa Boisvert (nee Hutten)
357 Eaglewood Drive, Hamilton, ON  L8W 1Z2

We praise the LORD for the gift of new life.
. . . You created my inmost being; You knit me together in my mother’s
womb.  Psalm 139:13
MIRIAM ELIZABETH
Born July 11, 1999
Andrew and Inge Pol (nee Roos)
Abel, Esther, Lydia, Hannah, David, Daniel, and Rebekah
26 Burton Road, Guelph, ON  N1H 8A7
E-mail: ajpol@home.com

Praise the LORD! O give thanks to the LORD for He is good; for his stead-
fast love endures for ever! Psalm106:1
With thankfulness to the Lord who has given us another child, we
Albert and Emily Breukelman
announce the birth of our son
DANIEL ALBERT
Happy brothers and sisters are 
Melissa, Tim, Shane, Tyler and Leanne
3476 Cherry Avenue South, Vineland, ON  L0R 2C0

CLARION 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Births
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May your unfailing love rest upon us, O LORD, even as we put our hope in
you. Psalm 33:22
With thankfulness to the Lord, who has brought them together, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Vanderpol and Mr. and Mrs. Wim Smith announce the
marriage of their children,
DARLENE ANNETTE and JOHN
They entered the marriage state in the name of the Lord on July 9,
1999. May our heavenly Father lift his countenance upon them and
bless them.
The officiating minister was Rev. E. Kampen.
The wedding address was given by Mr. Dirk Poppe.
1299 Rosemary Crescent, Burlington, ON  L7P 2P3

The LORD has been mindful of us; He will bless us. Psalm 115:12
Believing that they have been brought together by the LORD, it is with
great joy that we, Mr. and Mrs. Chun announce the marriage of 
our daughter
YU KYUNG CHUN to RICHARD JAN BULTJE
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bultje on Saturday, August twenty first, of the
year of our LORD nineteen hundred and ninety-nine, D.V. at 11:00 a.m.,
in the Ancaster Canadian Reformed Church on Shaver Road, Ancaster,
Ontario.
Rev. George van Popta officiating.
Future address: 148 Victoria Avenue N., Hamilton, ON  L8L 5E8

With thankfulness to the Lord who has guided us to one another, we
LAURA LINDHOUT and BRIAN VANLEEUWEN 
together with our parents, Peter and Lorraine Lindhout, and Keith
and Ann Vanleeuwen, joyfully announce our marriage. 
The ceremony will take place, D.V., on Saturday, August 21, 1999 at
2:30 p.m. in the First Christian Reformed Church of Guelph, Ontario.
Future address: 104 Glenburnie Drive, Guelph, ON  N1H 6J1

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father who guided our paths
together, we
LAURA ELIZABETH AASMAN and
SHAWN DOUGLAS VEENENDAAL
along with our parents, Richard and Joanne Aasman and 
Terry Veenendaal, joyfully announce our marriage.
The ceremony will take place, the Lord willing, on Friday, August 27,
1999 at 1:00 p.m. in the Providence Canadian Reformed Church 
at Edmonton.
Father of Bride officiating.
Future address: 120 Ravelston Avenue W., Winnipeg, MB  R2C 1V7

And so we know and rely on the love God has for us. God is love. Who-
ever lives in love lives in God, and God in him. 1 John 4:16
Acknowledging the Lord’s hand in their lives, we, as children of
JENNY VAN DIJK (nee Kuik) and
SYBREN RAAP
are pleased to announce the marriage of our parents. The ceremony
will take place, D.V., on Friday, September 3, 1999 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Canadian Reformed Church at Carman, Manitoba. 
Rev. J. Moesker officiating.
Future address: Greenview Villa, Box 395, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0

1974 – August 24 – 1999
This is the day that the LORD has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it.
Psalm 118:24
We give thanks to the Lord who has blessed our parents
PETER and LORRAINE LINDHOUT (nee Terpstra) 
with 25 years of marriage. 
With love from:
Guelph, ON: Laura and Brian Vanleeuwen
St. Albert, AB: Rachel and Jessica
2 Kingsbridge Close, St. Albert, AB  T8B 5S2

1974 – September 7 – 1999
O give thanks to the LORD, for He is good.
With joyous hearts and thankfulness to our gracious Lord who kept
them in his care, we announce the 25th anniversary of 
GERRY and THERESE SWAVING (nee Vangrootheest)

Rosalyn and Ralph Nijenhuis
Shaelynn, Cole

Kristopher Swaving and Brandie Saunders
Lisa
Marianne

All welcome to an Open House, D.V., Monday, September 6, 1999 
2 - 5 p.m. at their home.
RR 2, Belwood, ON  N0B 1J0

Harlingen, Friesland                                            Brampton, Ontario
1934                            August 20                        1999

For the LORD is good and his love endures forever; his faithfullness con-
tinues through all generations. Psalm 100:5
With great joy and thankfulness to our heavenly Father for the many
blessings bestowed on them, we, their children, wish to announce
the 65th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents
JOHN and GRACE ZIETSMA (nee van der Meulen)
Burlington, ON:  Nell and Carl Buisman

Charles and Catherine Zietsma
Beamsville, ON:  Agnes and Ray Ellens
Brampton, ON:  Helen and Bert Wanders
Hamilton, ON:  Tom and Carla Zietsma
Dundas, ON:  Fred and Rosemary Zietsma
Dear grandparents of 27 grandchildren, 34 great-grandchildren, and
2 great-great-grandchildren.
Mailing address: 7900 McLaughlin Road, Apt. 215, Trinity Towers
Brampton, ON  L6V 3N2  

Praise the LORD! Let everything that has breath praise the LORD. Praise
the LORD! Psalm 150:1,6
With thankfulness to the Lord, we joyfully announce the 40th Wedding
Anniversary of our dear parents and Opa and Oma 
WUBBO and LIEN EDSKES (nee Estie)
Williamsford, ON: Annita and Henri Endeman

Jessica, Jesse, Michael, Robert
Holland Landing, ON: Edward and Arlene Edskes

Alysha, Courtney, Michael
We are thankful that the Lord has continued to guide and care for them
through these years, and we wish them God’s blessing for the future.
Holland Christian Homes, 7900 McLaughlin Rd. S., Providence Tower,
Apt. 104, Brampton, ON  L6Y 5A7

AnniversariesWeddings
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1959 – August 20 – 1999
Whom have I in heaven, but you? And earth has nothing I desire besides
you. Psalm 73:25
With thanks to our heavenly Father for his care and protection during
the past 40 years we joyfully announce the 40th anniversary of our par-
ents and grandparents 
PIETER and MARY VANWOUDENBERG

Wilma and Arthur DeLeeuw
Jonathan, Brian, Roseanne, Carolin

Celia and Pete Vandergugten
Lisa, Michael, Lori, Cameron, Karen

Gerald and Wilma VanWoudenberg
Breanne

John and Carolin VanWoudenberg
Nathan, Benjamin, Corinne, Timothy

Peter and Jean VanWoudenberg
Bradley, Darren, Jeremy

Mary-Ann and Kevin VanderStoep
Esther

Alice VanWoudenberg
46071 Downes Avenue, Chilliwack, BC  V2R 2Y9

1954 – August 21 – 1999
We are pleased and grateful to announce the 45th Anniversary of our
parents and grandparents
BERNIE and CORRIE BERGSMA
We pray that the Lord will continue to be with them in the years
to come.
Carman, MB: Talbot and Theresa Bergsma

Tera, Ian, Danelle, Amanda
Windsor, ON: Patricia Bergsma
Chatham, ON: Pete and Teresa Bergsma

Michelle and Jeff, Alana, Brad, Bryon
Salford, ON: Jim and Zonya Bergsma

Victoria, Austin
Thamesville, ON: Bill and Jennifer Bergsma

Tyler, Brett, Allyda, Kerrin, Mitchell
RR 2, Florence, ON  N0P 1R0

1959 – 9 September – 1999
1 Corinthians 6: 13b, 14
We thank and praise our heavenly Father, who has kept our parents
and grandparents 
LEIN and CORRIE WATTEL (nee Joosse) 
in his care for 40 years. We pray that He will continue to guide and
bless them in the years to come.
Bezanson, AB: Leo and Yolanda Wattel – nee Barendregt

Crystal, Lydia, Miriam
Mount Brydges, ON: Gerald and Kelly Wattel – nee Koster

Vanessa, Michaela, Angela, Deidre, Derica
Kerwood, ON: Garry and Jeanette Wattel – nee Schoon

Tony, Kevin, Mark
Watford, ON: Peter and Ebelien Wattel – nee Woudenberg

Aylien, Erin, Laurenne
Barrhead, AB: Marcel and Claudia Wattel – nee Onderwater

Ashley and Curtis
Box 91, Site 4, RR 2, Barrhead, AB  T7N 1N3

1964 – August 28 – 1999
Come, let us sing for joy to the LORD; let us shout aloud to the rock of our
salvation. Psalm 95:1
With joy and thankfulness to the Lord, we are happy to announce the
35th Wedding Anniversary of our parents and grandparents 
DONALD and ELIZABETH BOS (nee Lof)
St. Ann’s, ON: Tim and Marion Evink

George, Donny, Tyler
Smithville, ON: Wayne and Elaine Bos

Brent, Stephen
John and Karen Bos

Justin, Johnathan†, Jesse, Taylor
Don and Monica Bos

Anna, Joseph
St. Ann’s, ON: Cindy Bos
RR 2, St. Ann’s, ON  L0R 1Y0

1959 – September 24 – 1999
But our citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly await a Savior. 
Philippians 3:20a
With joy and thankfulness to our heavenly Father, who continually
guided and blessed them, we wish to announce the 40th Wedding
Anniversary of our dear parents and opa and oma 
LES and ANN VAN EGMOND (nee De Boer)
St. Ann’s, ON: Richard and Annette Zwaagstra

Amanda, Tanya, Vanessa, Michael and Kyle
Wellandport, ON: Jerry and Ruth Van Egmond

Shane, Cody and Cassandra
St. Ann’s, ON: Harry and Debbie Van Egmond

Amber
Grimsby, ON: Gord and Esther Van Egmond

Jodi
St. Ann’s, ON: Pete and Kim Van Egmond

Karissa
Open House D.V. September 25th, 1999, 2 - 4 p.m. in the Annex of
the Canadian Reformed Church of Smithville. 
Best wishes only please.
RR 1, St. Ann’s, ON  L0R 1Y0

February 19, 1924 – June 25, 1999
In his wisdom, the Lord took unto himself, into eternal glory, my
beloved wife and our dear mother and grandmother
TRYNTJE “Tiny” DEGELDER (nee Vanderzee)
Throughout her lengthy illness, she was comforted by God’s
promise:

So do not fear, for I am with you. Do not be dismayed, for I am your
God. I will strengthen you and help you;
I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.

Isaiah 41:10
Waterdown, ON: Tom Degelder
Hamilton, ON: Richard Degelder

Ann Degelder
Windsor, ON: Theresa and Pat Schiller

Nathan and Michael

Obituaries
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Come to the Beautiful Valley
Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School of Smithers and Houston,
B.C. invites applications for the following positions:
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER (Arts subjects)
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER
GRADE 6/7 TEACHER
for the 1999/2000 school year.
Direct inquiries to the Principal, Henk Van Beelen at 
(250) 847-3492 (school), (250) 847-5924 (home), 
(250) 847-3912 (fax), or ebenezer@bulkley.net (e-mail). 
Submit applications to the Secretary of the Board, 
Mr. Walter VanGrootheest, Box 3700, Smithers, BC  V0J 2N0

Canadian Reformed School Society, Brampton – Toronto, Ontario
operating Credo Christian School
invites applications for a
PART TIME ELEMENTARY TEACHER
Duties to commence September, 1999
For more information, contact the principal: Miss L.P. Maat at
(905) 453-7480 (home); (905) 851-1620 (school); 
lpmaat@idirect.com (email)
Please send applications to the Secretary of the Education Committee,
Mrs. J. Van Halteren, 122 Coon’s Rd, Richmond Hill, Ontario  L4E 2M8
or email to the attention of Mrs. J. Van Halteren at
Campbell.Kennedy@sympatico.ca

Teaching Positions

May He send you help from the sanctuary, and grant you support from
Zion. Psalm 20:2
After a lengthy illness our heavenly Father called home our dear
husband, father and grandfather, at the age of 82 years. 
BART BIKKER
Beloved husband of: Roelfina (Fie) Bikker (nee Bos)
Cloverdale, BC: Pete and Ina Vandeburgt

Pearl and Chris Hoff
Cheryl
Dave
Darryl
Robert

Clearbrook, BC: Tony and Elenor Bikker
Jackie and Jeremy Dalhuisen
Tony
Shelley
Becky
Monica
Stephanie
Trevor

Abbotsford, BC: Jeanette Van Veen
Heidi
Kasper
Laura-Jean
Amy

Predeceased by a grandson: Roger Vandeburgt (1978)
The funeral took place Saturday, July 9, 1999, Cloverdale Cana-
dian Reformed Church.
Mailing address: 17242, Jersey Drive, Surrey, BC  V3S 4X1

May 18, 1928 – August 4, 1999
I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever. Psalm 23:6 
On August 4, 1999 the Lord took home His faithful servant our hus-
band, father and opa
NICOLAAS JACOBUS HAVENAAR
Husband of Adriana Havenaar (nee Steyger), since May 2, 1952.
Carlisle, ON: Bob and Joan Havenaar

Mike and Kim
Freelton, ON: Will and Janet Havenaar

Jaclyn, Andrea, Nick, Dave and Mark
Waterdown, ON: Patrick and Zwany Havenaar

Devon and Kyle
Netherlands: Survived by 10 brothers and sisters.
1294 Roseto Court, Burlington, ON  L7P 4L4

. . . where does my help come from? My help comes from the LORD. 
Psalm 121:1,2
June 22, 1919 – August 1, 1999
At his time and in his infinite wisdom the Lord has taken to him-
self, our dear mother and grandmother 
GEERTJE JONGBLOED–OOSTING
Predeceased by her husband of 56 years, Albert, March 12, 1999.
Dear mother and grandmother of
Calgary, AB: Amy Leentjes–Jongbloed
Chatham, ON: John and Ann Jongbloed

Bryan and Karen Jongbloed (St. Ann’s)
Kerri, Michelle, Emily

Strathmore, AB: Dewey and Diane Jongbloed
Cynthia and Will McKay (Calgary)

Crystal, Jason
McKay’s Cor., ON: Henry and Tammy Jongbloed

Melissa Jongbloed and Jason Amerlinck
Gary

Chatham, ON: Albert and Tracy Jongbloed
Tara, David

8 Farmhouse Place, Chatham, ON  N7L 5C6

Annje de Boer (1916 – 1999)
If we have died with Him, we shall also live with Him. 2 Timothy 2:11
Our gracious Lord has quietly taken to live with Himself our most
loved 
ANNJE DE BOER 
on July 20, 1999
Leaving behind Hendrick, her husband of 63 years. 
For a little while we all will miss her leadership, wisdom and deep-
rooted faith in our gracious Saviour Jesus Christ.

George (deceased) and Dicky de Boer
Alice and Gerry Brasz
John and Hilda de Boer
Eise and Losmenia de Boer

With a blessing of 24 grandchildren and 40 great-grandchildren
we can all look forward to walking with Oma and George again
when the time is full and we meet again in the presence of Christ.
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107 Griffin St. S.
Smithville, ON  
L0R 2A0

Fax 905-957-1204
Res. 905-386-6678

COUNTRY TOWN REALTY INC.

Peter Buitenwerf
Sales Rep./Owner

Buying? – Let me mail you a complete, detailed list of properties
that match your home buying criteria.

Selling? – Call today for my “Guaranteed property sales plan”
Market Your Home for all its worth

(905) 957-5000
24 hr. pager

Serving Attercliffe, Smithville and the
surrounding area since 1987

Call JJoohhnn MMeeeerrvveelldd
Associate Broker

Thinking of a Move?

Professional 
Representation & Service!

BURNHILL REALTY

1(905) 528-2177
1(905) 639-3355
1(905) 563-4185E-MAIL meerjo@networx.on.ca

Award Winning Results

The Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society of Chatham
and District, operating
EBENEZER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
invites applications for the position of:
TEACHER
(Full-time, multiple grade, elementary level).
In addition, those applicants who feel they are also capable of assuming 
PRINCIPAL’S duties should indicate so on their application.
Abilities in French and Music would be a definite asset.
The school has a current enrollment of approximately 75 students
from kindergarten to grade 8. At present, our staff consists of 4 full-
time and 2 part-time teachers.
For more information, contact the Education Committee Chair, 
Mrs. T. Bergsma, 91 Harvest Crescent, Chatham, ON  N7L 5C7
(519) 351-6462
Send applications to: Education Committee
Ebenezer Christian School, 
485 McNaughton Avenue East, Chatham, ON  N7L 2H2

CHRISTIAN 
GUIDED TOURS

AEGEAN BIBLE
LANDS CRUISE

(ISRAEL, GREECE, TURKEY, CYPRUS AND EGYPT)

15 WONDERFUL DAYS
STARTING JUNE 22, 2000

AIR/Tour/CRUISE

ALL MEALS INCLUDED

SUNDAYS FREE WITH WORSHIP SERVICE

FROM $4139.00
INTERESTED IN SEEING THE SIGHTS WHERE SO MANY

BIBLICAL EVENTS TOOK PLACE?
JOIN US ON THIS EXCITING TOUR

For more information call: 
GRACE or RALPH VISSCHER

C/O Visscher’s Travel & Cruise Ltd.
1-800-811-2388
BC. Reg. # 3076-2

BBOOOOKK
NNOOWW

LLIIMMIITTEEDD
SSPPAACCEE

I BELONG
A Course of Study

on the
Heidelberg Catechism

by Dr. James Visscher

Special discount for churches and schools.

Laminated cover, each book …………………$12.75

The aim of this course of study on the Heidelberg
Catechism is fourfold:

• First, the students will be provided with a
foundational knowledge of the Heidelberg
Catechism on which they will be able to build all
their life.

• Second, the students will familiarize themselves with
the background, structure, character, and contents
of the Heidelberg Catechism.

• Third, the students will be urged to make the
catechetical truth, which is biblical truth, their own.

• Fourth, the students must allow these truths to
mould their perspectives, to shape their conduct, to
strengthen their commitment, and to direct their
endeavours in all areas of life.

Teacher’s Manual – 168 pages   ISBN 0-88756-040-7

Student Workbook, Volume I – 224 pages   ISBN 0-88756-038-5

Student Workbook, Volume II – 240 pages   ISBN 0-88756-039-3
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SMALL CHRISTIAN FAMILY COTTAGE RESORT
Due to our age, we like to sell our small, well

established Christian family resort. 
Ideally suited for a (semi) retired couple. 

Five cottages, plus owner’s one bedroom residence
located with 900 ft. of shoreline on a beautiful

springfed lake 30 km North of Parry Sound, Ontario. 

It has SW exposure and all cottages are close to the
lake. (Move in condition.)  Asking $225,000. 

For more information phone 1-705-389-2265
(Please no Sunday calls.)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

CHRISTIAN CREDIT UNION LTD.
Commercial/Agricultural Loans Officer 

(Closing Date: Sept. 15, 1999)

The Position
o Reports to the General Manager
o Under general supervision and within a team envi-

ronment, is responsible for all credit granting functions
within the Commercial/Agricultural Lending area

o Analyze financial statements, operating cycle, profit
level, cash flow projections and other factors or vari-
ables that affect viability and risk

o Develops & promotes the full range of credit union
services

o Acts as a referral point for other credit union Lend-
ing staff

o Maintains the high-profile and positive image of the
credit union as the financial institution of choice in the
trading area

The Person
o Experienced in most facets of lending
o Strong analytical and problem solving skills
o Ability to coach and mentor others, with solid inter-

personal skills
o Service and selling, interviewing skills, petition mak-

ing, negotiations, loan monitoring and collections,
budgeting and personal financial counseling

o Computer aptitude is a must
o Working knowledge of the Dutch language would

be a positive attribute

Compensation
o Commensurate with qualifications and experience
o Full benefits are offered

The Credit Union
o Smoke-free work environment
o Assets – $39 Million, Loans – $28 Million, Deposits –

$36 Million, Members 5,400, Staff 10. 
Christian Credit Union has served members of the Re-
formed community in Alberta for 47 years. It has pro-
vided benefits to the community it serves in excess of $1.3
Million over the past ten years. Its aim is to serve God and
the Christian community in the area of finance.
The Christian Credit Union Ltd. is located near the cen-
tral part of Edmonton, a large thriving city with all con-
veniences and facilities and no provincial sales tax.
Submit Resume to:  
Peter Lindhout 
General Manager 
Christian Credit Union Ltd. 
10704-107 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5H 0W8 
Fax: 780-426-2313   Email: plindhout@alberta-cu.com

THE MUSIC GROUP OFFERS FOR 
CLEARANCE PRICE SALE THE FOLLOWING 

PRE-OWNED ORGANS:

1) Domus/Baldwin 4 manual 75 stop 
digital drawknob with custom to 
design speaker system for church, 
right now in home $49,995.00

2) Rodgers 2 manual 40 stop console 
organ with very large speaker system 
for church $11,995.00

3) Baldwin 2 manual console organ with 
small speaker system for house or chapel $7.995.00

4) Galanti 2 manual 25 stop digital console 
organ with toe studs and gen. crescendo $9.995.00

5) Eminent D 227 2 Man. organ/27 Ped. $3,995.00
6) Hammond Concorde 2 Man. org/27 Ped. $2,995.00
7) Yamaha D 55 2 Manual Organ/27 Ped. $2,995.00

PLEASE CONTACT US AT 
1-800-376-7199 for more information

A. Van Egmond Construction is a well-established
utility contractor that specializes both in aerial and

underground construction. Due to the need to further
expand our area and work force throughout southern
and central Ontario, we have immediate openings for:

Foremen
Backhoe Operators

Gas Pipe Fitters and Welders
Directional Drill Operators 

(training, if necessary, provided) 
and

General Labourers (No Experience Required)

We offer competitive wages along with an 
excellent benefit package.

Applicants please contact by phone, email or fax either:

Andy Blokker Tel.: 905-957-3011 Fax: 905-957-7077
Jack Kottelenberg:  Tel.: 519-942-3030 Fax: 519-942-2383

Email: email@vanegmond.com
Website: www.vanegmond.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Bright new large bachelor apartment with private en-
trance for rent in quiet neighbourhood, near Burlington
Mall. Within walking distance of CRC. Cable, and park-
ing included. $575.00 per month. 
Available September 1st. (905) 631-9237
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VISITING EDMONTON?
Very close to West Edmonton Mall

Rent a new furnished 3 Bedroom home 
by either the day or week.

Rates start at $80/Night. Great for Families.
Dirk (780) 940-7927 or Fred (780) 913-3665EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

2 - 3 Positions available in a growing residential
framing company in the Guelph, Ontario area.

Openings are available in the beginning of 
September 1999. 

For more information please contact 
Dan Vanleeuwen at (519) 763-5331 

Please fax or mail your resume to the
following address: 

Framing Futures Inc. 
RR 2, Ariss, Ontario N0B 1B0  

Fax (519) 763-7626

THE CHINOOK COUNTRY 
REFORMED STUDY CENTRE

presents
An office bearers workshop

by
Dr. Nelson D. Kloosterman

Professor of Ethics and New Testament Studies
at Mid-America Reformed Seminary

Dr. Kloosterman will be speaking on:
1. Preaching as Divine Address
2. The Problem of Application  

Location: Canadian Reformed Church of Coaldale
(West of Coaldale on Highway 3)

Date: Saturday, August 28, 1999
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

There will be a $10.00 registration fee at the door
All are welcome to attend

NIAGARA CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION FOUNDATION 

The Niagara Christian Education Foundation, a new
foundation for the purpose of financially assisting mem-
ber Christian schools in the Niagara Peninsula is search-
ing for a full time Development Director. The person we
are seeking will be responsible for executing the vision
of the Foundation. This will include establishing an ad-
ministrative structure and support for the purpose of ex-
plaining and promoting the goals, aims and challenges of
Christian Education and seeking financial support
through long term giving programs and estate gifts.

The preferred candidate will have experience and
knowledge in the area of planned giving and will be able
to successfully achieve these goals on their own initiative
and with a minimum of supervision. In addition they
will have a strong commitment to Christian education.

Please forward resumes or additional inquiries to Nia-
gara Christian Education Foundation, c/o Theo Meester,
Box 299, Smithville, Ontario L0R 2A0 
e-mail theo@meesterinsurance.com

Christian Festival Concert
Roy Thomson Hall

* Friday, November 5 *
by the

Ontario Christian Music Assembly
and guests 

Maya Roodveldt, soprano
Dirk Out and Andre Knevel, 

organ & piano 
under the direction of 

LEENDERT KOOIJ

Tickets $25.00 / $20.00 / $15.00

Order from: Ontario Christian Music Assembly 
90 Topcliff Ave., Downsview, ON M3N 1L8 

Call (416) 636-9779 for tickets or info.

PUBLISHER FOR REFORMED STUDY MATERIAL

ATTENTION MINISTERS, ELDERS AND
PRECONFESSION STUDENTS

CONFESS YOUR FAITH
by A.J. Pol

This booklet is a workbook for those preparing for
their public profession of faith. It provides teachers
and students with an opportunity to review and discuss
fundamental themes of Scripture as summarized in the
Belgic Confession, Heidelberg Catechism and Canons
of Dort. Attention is also focused on the Church Order,
liturgy, church history, and the task of the church in
the world. The questions in the “Form for the Public
Profession of Faith” are used as the point of departure
for this review. The booklet includes a guide to enable
the teachers to know what to assign on a weekly basis
for a year of catechetical instruction.

Price: $4.75
Order from your local representative (postage paid) or
directly from I.L.P.B. Add $2.50 postage and handling.

BOX 783  LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA  N6A 4Y8

INTER-LEAGUE
Publication Board


